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given in this section, sharing your Family Archives can sometimes be a
good way to do research. Copyright law permits sharing of small quantities
of data with family members and friends, and if applicable, with clients
of your professional genealogical services.

What does "small quantities" mean?

Here are some examples of information that you may share:

. Information about one nuclear family.

. The names of all individuals with the same first or last name. livine
in an exact county in an exact decade.

. Complete information about one individual on the CD.

Note that the examples listed above are all very speciJic' pieces of infor-
mation. The key thing to remember is that it's OK to use your Family
Archives to help someone else quickly fill in a small blank in their family
research. But if they want to rely on your CDs for anything more than a
name here or a date there, they should buy their own copies to use.

'oFair Use" rules let you be the judge

In addition to these examples of what is definitely acceptable to share,
you're likely to run into situations where something seems OK, but
you're not sure. The "Fair use" doctrine of U.S. copyright law has led
us to specify the three examples above, and it could also help you make
the right decision in a questionable situation.



Fair Use arose in the courts as a compromise between having very strict
interpretations of copyright protection and having no restrictions at all.
The four standards of Fair Use, given below, might better prepare you to
make decisions about how you use your Family Archives.

(l) Purpose und Character of the Use: If it is for non-profit or
educational purposes, it may be fair. If it is for commercial gain, to
make a profit, it may be unfair.

(2) l{uture of the Copyrighted Work: Must be original and creative
enough to warrant copyright protection.

(3) Amount and Substantialitt,of the Portion LIsed: Must not be too
large compared to the copyrighted rvork as a rvhole.

(4) Effect of the IJse on the Copyrighted Ll/ork: Must not harm the
potential market for, or value of, the work.

Incidental use (small quantit ies) of copl'r ightcd nraterial is pernritted but
if a publisher perceives that copyright protection is being violated, he can
bring legal action against the person or company suspected. Judges use
these four rules of Fair LJse to detennine u,hether a copy'right l ias bccrr
violated. As indicated in item (l), courts are more generous tou'ards
educational and non-profit use of copyrighted materials than they are
towards commercial enterprises. Libraries are usually considered educa-
tional institutions, so that's why they are allowed to let many different
patrons share the same published materials.



To il lustrate w'hat u'ould not be considered Fair Use. the nert sectlon
gives some examples of copyright abuse.

2. Abuse of Copyright

Brsderbund relies on individual users of Family Archives to do a few
things to help protect a goal that's in the common interest of all genealogists:
the continued digitalizatron of vital records. Businesses like ours will only
be able to keep publishing genealogical CDs as long as it makes sense
economically, so we must insist that users be conscientious in observing
copyright law Before sharing or copying data from your Family Archives,
read this section to find out what kinds of uses can be illeeal.

What kind of sharing is a violation?

. Systematically making a CD freely available to more than one
pcrsol l  r t  a t i l l rc.

. Systematicallv making large parts of a CD's contents freely available
to others.

. Uploading all or part of a CD's contents onto an electronic bulletin
board.

. Circulating a printout taken straight otf ths' CD.

What "large part" of a CD is too much to share freely with others?

. The whole CD.



. The results of more than two or three blanket searches: all or most
records that match a search for name, date of birth, or other generic
characteristic.

If someone else wants to use your FamilyArchives for such a broad search,
they are clearly interested in doing research and they expect to find useful
information on the CD. That makes them a potential Family Archive
customer, so sharing the information would be a violation of Fair Use.

There is a lot of open ground between what is appropriate to share and
what is illegal to share. We trust you to use your best judgment when
weighing such a decision, but keep this in mind: when you share large
amounts of infonration *ith othcrs. it shrinks the number of customers
u ho to_sether help pay the costs involved in producing Fanrily Archives.
We price the CDs at very reasonable levels, with the expectation that nto:t
of the people who know about them and want to use them will buy their
own copies. \\/hen Family Archir e o\\ ncrs i-rluore their responsibility,
Broderbund can't rene\\' the resources needed to keep bringing valuable
data and software to genealogists.

3 \\ 'h1 are Familr Archive CDs Copl'r ighted?

In some cases, the source material of genealogical databases is factual
historical infonnation that can be found in l ibraric-s ancl public rccords.
That leads many people to rionder how anyone can claim ownership of
public genealogical records or prohibit people from freely exchanging
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Warranty - Broderbund's 90 Day Satisfaction Guarantee
If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, return the product
to Brsderbund Software within 90 days of the date ofpurchase, along with
the original sales receipt and the reason for return. Please state whether you
would prefer another Brsderbund product of equal or lesser value, or a full
refund. Limit I per household. Dealers, distributors, and their employees
are not eligible. Please call Broderbund Software direct at 415-382-4745,
or return the merchandise to Brsderbund Software, PO Box 6125, Novato,
CA94948-6125. If you wish to return the product via UPS, please send it
to Brsderbund Software, Attention: Customer Support. 775 South Point
Boulevard Petaluma, CA 94954,

The Brsderbund 90 Day Satisfaction Guarantee also warrants for a period
of 90 days that this Family Archive CD is free from substantial defects.
This policy applies to the initial purchaser only.

If you believe you have found any such defects during the 90 day period, call
the Banner Blue Division's Technical Support Department at 510-794-6850
between the hours of 8am and 5pm (PT), Monday through Friday. Banner
Blue's Technical personnel will attempt to help you correct or avoid the
problem. If any such defects cannot be corrected or reasonably avoided
Banner Blue will inform you how to obtain a corrected CD.
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